Purpose: We performed a systematic review to assess (i) to what extent Incident Reporting Systems (IRS) on the adult intensive care unit (ICU) meet the criteria of the WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems, (ii) to what extent the IRSs comply with the four aspects of the iterative quality loop and (iii) whether IRSs have led to improvement measures in clinical practice. Data sources: The authors searched multiple electronic databases from 1966 until June 26 th 2014. Study Selection: Studies were included if they reported incident reporting systems on the adult ICU.
Introduction
Quality of care and patient safety are important in all medical disciplines and in healthcare systems all over the world. Particularly in the intensive care unit (ICU) patient safety may be jeopardized, since critically ill patients with multiple co-morbidities, undergoing invasive procedures in a high-risk environment, are at risk of experiencing errors and incidents.
Errors have become a serious problem in today's complex, high technology healthcare system. 1 Most errors result in little harm but may represent early warning signs of system failures with the potential to cause serious harm or death. 2 Moreover, some errors do cause serious harm. It was estimated in 1999 that 44,000 to 98,000 patients die each year in the USA as result of clinical errors. 2 Studies suggest that errors are common in the ICU, resulting in serious adverse events in 17% of patients. 3, 4 Since Flanagan first described in 1954 the investigation of critical incidents to improve safety and performance among military pilots, healthcare organizations have been involved and have learned from error and incident analysis. 5, 6 In 1999, the IOM reported that error and incident reporting systems are a key strategy for learning from incidents and preventing their recurrence. 2, 4 However, much attention is paid to the filling of incident reports, and not enough to making the most of the information the reports contain by meaningful analysis, formulation of lessons learned and improvement measures, feedback of these improvements and follow-up. 7 This undermines the very purpose of reporting.
Successful translation of incident reporting to improvement measures depends upon four basic activities applied in an iterative quality loop. 7 These include (i) data input; there should be a non-punitive, independent learning culture, (ii) data collection; the way in which information is gathered and handled is extremely important in determining the quality of the report, (iii) data analysis; incident report data should be analysed to determine lessons learned, improvement measures and trends, (iv) feedback; feedback should address specific vulnerabilities and should disseminate the lessons learned and improvement measures to individuals and organisations. Furthermore, the effects of these measures should be monitored and can contribute to the change of attitude and knowledge of staff involved. 8 This will result in a continuous quality cycle in which the monitoring of the effect of the improvement measures on incidents will contribute to improvement of patient safety.
Guidelines on how to develop and apply an incident reporting system are scarce. The World Health Organization published the "WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems", with a checklist for incident reporting systems, which is the only guideline for developing an incident reporting system available to date. 7 According to this guideline the most important goal and measure of success of a reporting system is the use of the results of incident analyses to formulate improvement measures and recommendations for healthcare system changes.
Besides the lack of guidelines for development of incident reporting systems, the barriers to learn and improve from incident reporting are that many incidents are simply not reported. Reasons for not reporting are unawareness, no recognition of the incident, lack of clear incident definition, time pressure, fear of punitive measures, lack of feedback and lack of belief that reporting results in future improvement. [9] [10] [11] In a previous study up to 62% of healthcare professionals stated that the lack of feedback was one of the greatest barriers to report incidents. 12, 13 Therefore, to increase the usefulness of incident reporting systems, it is essential to improve feedback and focus on feedback of both information and preventive actions. The Framework for Safety Action and Information Feedback from Incident reporting (SAIFIR) describes five modes of feedback for IRSs and can support organizations to increase the usefulness of incident reporting and promote best practices. 10 Over the last years, many IRSs have been developed and evaluated in the ICU setting.
Unfortunately little is known on strengths and weaknesses of these systems, making it difficult for ICUs to choose an IRS to implement.
The aim of this review was to assess (1) to what extent Incident Reporting Systems (IRSs) on the adult ICU meet the criteria of the WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems, (2) to what extent the IRSs comply with the four aspects of the iterative quality loop namely data input, data collection, data analysis and feedback and (3) whether IRSs have led to improvement measures in clinical practice.
Methods

Search strategy
We systematically searched the following electronic databases from 1966 to 26 The databases were searched for peer-reviewed literature with the following terms: "Incident and error report", "ICU", "data collection" and "reporting systems". In addition, we hand searched reference lists of included articles and used citation tracking of all relevant studies.
The language of the articles was restricted to English. We were assisted by a librarian and the complete electronic search strategy can be found on the internet; http://intqhc.oxfordjournals.org/content/suppl/2015/12/10/mzv100.DC1.
Study Selection
Two investigators (AB and SA) assessed the titles and abstracts for prospective studies.
Inclusion criteria were (1) studies concerned with the systematic collection of incidents, adverse events and/or errors, (2) in adult or mixed adult ICU patients, (3) with a clear description of the incident reporting system, in terms of the content and mode of application. Excluded were studies in pediatric patients, case-reports, letters to the editor, expert opinions and abstracts from scientific meetings. In case of duplicate publication only the first or the one with the description of the incident reporting system was included. All studies that on full text examination failed to meet the inclusion criteria, were excluded ( Figure 1 ). Any disagreement between the authors was solved by a third investigator (EJ).
Data extraction
The authors independently extracted data from each study in a predefined data extraction form based on the systematic review by Snijders et al. and the World Health Organization guideline "WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning systems". 14, 15 A two-step protocolized process of data extraction was undertaken. We categorized Incident reporting systems in: IRSs specifically developed for the ICU (ICU-specific IRS) and general IRSs applied in the ICU (general IRS). Secondly, we assessed whether the investigators analyzed the incidents to discover contributing and etiologic factors and whether they applied a system approach. A system approach is defined as an approach which concentrates on the care system and on the conditions under which individuals work and which tries to build defenses on a system level to avert errors or mitigate their effects. 16 The options in assessing the IRSs for applying a system approach were threefold: Firstly, an explicit system approach was employed and the focus was on underlying (system) factors contributing to errors and incidents. Secondly, a system approach was not explicitly mentioned, but contributing or etiologic factors were reported. Thirdly, no system approach or contributing or etiologic factors were reported.
We also assessed to what extent the four phases of the iterative loop were covered by the IRS. These were (I) data input (II) data collection, (III) data analysis and (IV) feedback. 7 Within these four phases of the iterative loop, we assessed which items of the WHO checklist were covered (Table 1 ). In addition to the WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems we specifically analyzed the way implementation was described in the different studies. After developing the data input and data collection it is important that the IRS will be incorporated in daily practice. Encouraging healthcare professionals to report critical incidents in daily practice can be accomplished by a comprehensive approach: a solid and extensive implementation phase of the IRS including continuous education with respect to the recognition and reporting of incidents.
Study Quality
To rate the quality of the included studies we used a modified 11 point checklist for cohort and qualitative studies available by the Cochrane Collaboration. 17 Scores can range from zero to 11. Higher scores refer to better quality. Description of the used parameters can be found in Appendix A. What is reported Who can report How can one report Implementation This refers to the process of implementation of an IRS in daily practice.
-
Data analysis
This refers to the classification and analysis of incidents to understand the underlying clinical circumstances and system causes Approach to classification Approach to analysis System oriented Expert Analysis Timely Feedback
Feedback is to learn from mistakes and to improve patient safety in the future.
Feedback
Follow-up Data extraction tool. In addition to the criteria given in the WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Reporting and Learning Systems, we added one item 'implementation'. To incorporate and IRS in daily practice it is important the implementation process is described.
Results
The electronic search strategy generated 2098 citations. Based on title and abstract, the authors reviewed 58 articles. Twenty-three studies did not meet the inclusion criteria 4, (Figure 1 ). After checking reference lists of the included studies, one additional article was included. 40 Thirty six articles were included in the final analysis. The 36 studies described 23 different instruments for collecting and analyzing incidents.
Fourteen IRSs were specifically developed for the ICU [41] [42] [43] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] 53, 55, 56, 58, [61] [62] [63] [64] 66, 67, 69, [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] the other nine were general IRS developed for any hospital ward and were applied on the ICU. 18, 40, 44, 45, 52, 54, 57, 59, 60, 65, 68, 76 While most studies were single center studies, nine represented large national or international projects to standardize incident reporting:
the University of Missouri Health Care Patient Safety Network System (MUHC PSN) 59 , Medication errors reporting program (MEDMARX) 57 , Australian Patient Safety Foundation (APSF) 52 , National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) 65, 68, 76 , European Society of Intensive Care Medicine -Sentinel Events Evaluation (ESICM-SEE) 69, 71 , Australian Incident Monitoring Study in the Intensive Care Unit (AIMS-ICU) [41] [42] [43] 47 , Safety Action Focus Everyone -reporting form (SAFE-reporting form) 53, 56, 61, 64, 66 , ICU Safety Reporting System (ICUSRS) 55, 62, 63, 67 and Safety and Risk in Critical Patient (SYREC). 74 (Table 1 and 2, Appendix B and C).
The median study quality score was 8.5 (IQR 7-9.5) for studies based on general IRSs and 9 (IQR 7 -9.5) for ICU-specific IRSs is presented in Appendix A.
Figure 1. Study selection flow diagram
Comparing different incident reporting systems using the WHO checklist criteria
IRSs included different aspects of the criteria described in the WHO checklist (i.e. data input, data collection, data analysis and feedback) but none of the IRSs completely fulfilled all the criteria. Aspects such as approach to analysis, improvement measures and confidentiality regarding patient or reporter were described in 16 of the included articles. (Table 2 and 3) With respect to the four phases it was apparent that the fourth, and most important phase, the feedback phase, i.e. feedback of the safety information, formulation of improvement measures, and feedback and dissemination of the lessons learned and improvement measures, was described in only 14 articles.
Data input
Description of the way data input is organized in the different reporting systems is given in table 2 and 3. The following aspects are important in this phase: Is reporting voluntary, non-punitive, set up to learn or imposed by an independent external regulatory authority? According to the WHO guideline the purpose of an incident reporting system spans a spectrum of specific aims. At one end of the spectrum the focus is on learning within the own organization. At the other end is the IRS imposed by external regulatory agencies to ensure public accountability. Interestingly, all studies reported that the IRS was independent of an external authority (such as the health ministry). Furthermore, all studies reported that they were non-punitive and that physicians and nurses could report on a voluntary basis. The majority of the ICU-specific IRSs (23/25) [41] [42] [43] [46] [47] [48] [49] 51, 53, 55, 56, 58, [61] [62] [63] [64] 66, 69, [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] guaranteed anonymity with respect to the reporter compared to 7/11 40, 45, 52, 54, 57, 59, 65 of the general IRSs. Anonymity with respect to patients was guaranteed in 15/25 24, 42, 43, 46, 47, 51, 55, 58, 62, 63, 69, 71, [73] [74] [75] ICU-specific IRSs compared to 4/11 40, 52, 57, 65 general IRSs. None of the IRSs revealed identities of patients or reporters to external organizations.
Data collection
All studies differed with respect to the definition of incident, error or complication, and large variation was observed in the use of these terms. Most often, incidents rather than errors were studied (30/36). Only for medication related problems the focus was on errors. 44, 45, 57, 60, 71, 73 Incidents collected by independent observers were mostly incidents related to airway management, mechanical ventilation and patient management (e.g. lack of documentation, incorrect patient position). Self-reported incidents by medical staff were mostly related to catheter, drain, tube and medication. Incidents found by checking medical charts by an independent physician and nurse were mainly events with substantial patient harm (e.g. sepsis, postoperative pneumonia, premature discharge). 43 ICU-specific IRSs detect and report more ICU-specific incidents (e.g. airway-, dialysis-, IABP-, ICP monitoring-related incidents). [41] [42] [43] 46, [48] [49] [50] 58, 62, 67 In the majority of studies (28 of 36) both physicians and nurses could report.
Reporting by physicians varied from 4 to 83% in different studies and by nurses from 6 to 80%. In 12 studies nurses 41, 42, 50, 53, 56, 59, [61] [62] [63] 66, 67, 75 were more likely to report incidents while in three studies most incidents were reported by physicians. 47, 48, 52 Furthermore, nurses most often reported errors and risky situations, whereas physicians mostly reported incidents that actually harmed patients. 66 The number of reported incidents by physicians increased when reporting was made easy, clear, and safe. 43 
Data analysis
Nine studies described how soon incidents were analyzed after they were reported. 46, 47, 52, 55, 56, 59, 64, 67, 75 The time in these studies varied from within 24 hours for urgent incidents to within one month. In all studies, classification of incidents was used to present the data. The approach to classification was by event type in 15 studies 48 Recommendations derived from analyzing incidents should focus on changes in the care system, clinical processes or outcomes rather than being targeted at individual performances. Eight of the 11 general IRSs studies 40, 44, 45, 52, 54, 57, 60, 70 reported a system approach by uncovering contributing or etiologic factors compared to 12/25 ICUspecific IRSs studies. [41] [42] [43] 46, 47, 55, [61] [62] [63] 67, 71, 75 The most frequently reported contributing factors were lack of communication, neglect of protocol or procedure, and lack of (medication) knowledge ( Table 2 and 3) .
Feedback
Twenty two studies (58%) did not report feedback. For the studies that did, large variation existed in the intensity of feedback after analysis of incidents. 40 It was impossible to establish a quantitative relationship between the intensity of the implementation process or feedback process and the number of reported incidents or formulation of improvement measures. The only signal that can be distinguished is that in the studies that formulated and reported improvement measures, a multidisciplinary implementation process and/or regular feedback meetings and report sessions had been part of the incident registration process ( Table 2 and 3) .
Which improvement measures were taken?
According to the WHO guideline the most important aim of an IRS is to formulate improvement measures and recommendation for system changes. The improvement measures and recommendations described by the 14 studies can be categorised in four categories: Technology, Organization, Communication and Medication. To prevent incidents in the category Technology recommendations were for example to use barcoding for perfusor pumps 57, 60 , electronic prescribing of medication 70, 75 and formal introduction of new equipment such as monitors with more reliable oximetry, new models of perfusor and infusion pumps and assist devices. 47, 49 Recommendations to reduce incidents related to Organization mainly pertained to adjustments to and introduction of (new) protocols. 44, 47, 49, 52, 54, 60 Recommendations to enhance Communication were for example: face-to-face handover between departments 70 , and regular meetings with the pharmacist 44, 60, 75 , radiologist and microbiologist on the ICU. 47 To prevent Medication errors the use of colour-coded labels 49, 75 , use of simple prescribing orders, and education and feedback to physicians were introduced (Table 4 ). 44, 70 
Organization
Protocol
Compiled in binders: Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis 52 Stress ulcer prophylaxis 52 Insulin algorithm 52 Lung protective ventilation 52 Early goal directed therapy 52 Sedation scale 52 Protocol changes 54 Standardizing therapeutic protocols 44 Checking ventilation setting and tracheal tube care 44 Memory cards contain abbreviated forms of standards, guidelines & algorithms 52 Sedation policy protocolised 49 Capnography was mandatory for all tracheostomies and intubations 49 Inspection of airway devices for position, patency and cuff pressure was adopted as a new nursing policy 49 Protocol development Sedative/analgesics in mechanically ventilated patients 60 Pain control policies 60 Administration practices of medications with tube feedings 60 Required at least four staff members for moving and repositioning of patients 49 
Communication
Communication skills was highlighted during regular meetings. Poor communication discussed daily with affected team members 52 Using good face-to-face handover with written information and correct labelling of infusions 70 Transfer of care form was designed to aid in communication between operation theatre and SICU 66 
Incident reporting system
More detailed analysis of human error (for example subdivided into planning, execution and surveillance 65 Provide better classification and identification of the areas in which improvements in patient care could be made 68 Web based reporting system designed and access from any computer (even from home) 55 
Personnel
Pharmacist in ICU 60, 44, 74 Reducing medical junior's work hours 44 Senior nursing numbers were expanded and their role redefined with increased responsibility for bedside teaching and care of patients 47 Clinical nurse specialist was appointed to provide an educational programme for nursing staff at three levels a. introductory course for newcomers b. intermediate course for experienced ICU nurses c. advanced diploma course for experienced nurses 47 
Management
Patient regular meetings with radiologist and microbiologist were introduced 47 System level changes 56 
Education
Bedside teaching tutorials 47 Academic meetings 47 
Category
Examples of improvement
Medication Perfusion or infusion pump
Clear and appropriate colour coded labelling of syringes and lines with labels that are already commercially available 70, 74 Standardised colour coding of syringes 49 
Prescribing
As simple as possible 70 Prescribers should be given educations and feedback 70 Access to drug information and advice from clinical pharmacist 70 Systematic checking of the junior's prescription 44
Discussion
In this review, we systematically studied peer-reviewed incident reporting systems applied in the adult ICU. The goal was to assess to what extent the different incident reporting systems complied with the WHO checklist and to describe to what extent the IRSs executed the four aspects of the iterative loop of quality improvement strategies.
Furthermore, we studied which improvement measures were actually achieved using the different IRSs.
A total of 23 different IRSs have been used so far. All IRSs used different definitions for incidents, errors and complications and were applied in different settings making direct comparisons difficult. Thus it is not possible to establish an 'optimal' IRS to choose for use in daily practice. We found that the two first phases of the iterative loop, data input and data collection are well established. Not much attention is given to the third phase (e.g. analysis of incidents and eliciting contributing factors and causes) and the fourth phase (e.g. feedback to the workplace).
We included only peer-reviewed IRSs but we are aware of the fact that there are more incident reporting systems commercially available. We focused on peer-reviewed studies of IRSs because a full description of the used IRSs was available, different aspects of the IRS were critically evaluated and we were able to check the consistency of items with the WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems. A complete list of commercially available incident reporting systems would be helpful, but we were not able to find such an overview on the internet. Some IRSs were specifically developed for ICU patients while others were used in all in-hospital settings. It seems logical to assume that ICU-specific IRSs are best suited for incident reporting in ICU patients. We found indeed that ICU-specific IRSs detect and report more ICU-specific incidents. However, since the ICU period is often a small circumscribed period during hospital stay, incidents may be closely related to events occurring before and after ICU stay. Therefore, to obtain maximum information on incidents and contributing factors, we prefer a general IRS which pays attention to incidents occurring in all phases of the hospital stay of a patient. An integrated approach is necessary to establish the chronology and the details of the events leading to the incident. 7 The three factors that might be most important to promote incident reporting by health care professionals, e.g. voluntary and non-punitive reporting and confidentiality, were guaranteed in nearly all studies. 9 It is a challenging aspect for risk management systems to ensure confidentiality on the one hand, while on the other hand maintaining a dialogue between the risk management team and local staff to ensure the opportunity to obtain additional information on the incident. 10 Voluntary reporting may lead to some underreporting of incidents, but as the aim of incident reporting is to learn from errors and incidents rather than to estimate the absolute number of incidents happening, the risk of underreporting in a voluntary system is a minor issue.
The main goal of incident reporting is to analyze incidents and to formulate and disseminate recommendations for a system change. 15, 77 The analysis of incidents offers the opportunity to uncover process-and structure-related factors. 78 Underlying factors should be analyzed with a standardized terminology and classification taxonomy. This makes it easier to file patient safety reports and to conduct root cause analysis in a consistent way. 79 We believe that insight in these factors, e.g. understanding why incidents happened, increases the chance of finding successful measures to improve patient safety and quality of care. 80 Effective feedback from incident reporting systems is essential for organizations to learn from failure in the delivery of care and to promote future reporting. Safety feedback must share to the medical staff specific vulnerabilities in the health care system to raise awareness and must include timely corrective actions to improve safety. 10 According In our review we established that for IRSs used on the ICU the safety-feedback loop is not closed as little is reported about feedback and large variation exists in the manner and intensity of feedback. If feedback was described in the IRSs most of the time this was related to giving cyclic aggregated information on incidents to front-line personnel in meetings or newsletters, where incidents and sometimes possible preventive measures were discussed. Incidentally feedback consisted of improvement measures that were formulated or taken. None of the systems gave direct and timely information to the reporter which can be easily explained by the fact that most of the incident registration systems were paper-based instead of electronic reporting. To improve incident reporting one must be aware that the safety loop is an ongoing cyclical process of functional stages involving (a) report, receipt, screening and archiving of incidents, (b) analysis of trends in aggregated incidents and root cause analysis of specific incidents and, (c) dissemination of information on vulnerabilities and development and implementation of preventive measures and system improvements. It is important for healthcare organizations to realize that all modes of feedback as described by Benn et al should be continuously applied. Although feedback is in the strict sense not a direct feature of an IRS itself, it is a very essential component of its successful implementation.
After the feedback phase it is important that success of the installed improvement measures will be monitored. The IRS can be used to monitor the reported incidents related to the improvement measures. However, none of the studies studied the effectiveness of the improvement measures on the quality of care and reduction of the occurrence of incidents.
If healthcare professionals perceive that their leaders do not take action based upon submitted incidents, this will lead to apathy among physician and nurses and reluctance to report incidents. 10 Furthermore, healthcare workers can only learn from incidents, if feedback about these incidents with contributing factors is offered to them.
Nurses generally reported more incidents related to risky situations, compared to physicians who reported more incidents related to actual harm. The reasons for this are not clear but it has been suggested that factors such as shame, fear of being branded incompetent and of legal reprisal that may be attached to incidents that actually harmed a patient are important. 81 We found that the number of reported incidents by physicians increased when reporting was made easy, clear, and especially safe. Attention should be paid to develop a reporting form that takes little time to complete. From the literature it was not possible to provide an overview of the fill in time of the reporting form.
Large variations existed in the use and definition of terms such as incidents, errors, and events. This may lead to interpretation bias on the reporter level and it also makes studies difficult to compare. To optimize and facilitate incident reporting it is essential to provide the reporters with a clear definition. The definition by Beckmann 42 is most often advocated: "an incident is any event or outcome which could have reduced, or did reduce the safety margin for the patient. It may or may not have been preventable and may or may not have involved an error on the part of the health care team".
The reporting of critical incidents in daily practice can be accomplished by a comprehensive approach: a solid and extensive implementation phase of the IRS, continuous education with respect to the recognition and report of incidents. The latter has to be made clear and easy. Regular adjustments of the IRS based on the experiences of the reporters and reviewers, structural feedback on reported incidents and lessons learned (preferably in multidisciplinary meetings), and specific attention for quality improvement programs based on the lessons learned. 82 And first and foremost, a successful IRS demands a safe reporting climate, awareness of the hazards to patient safety, and local leadership. 43, 48, 53, 56, 66 In our review some limitations should be mentioned. 1) Data of the included studies are of qualitative nature and it was not possible to quantify the data. Due to this, it was not possible to assess quantitative relationships between the different characteristics of (18) To build a system staff would use, the ICUSRS study was also designed to collect as much information as possible about harmful or potentially harmful incidents in Intensive Care Units (ICUs) and to apply these data to improvement efforts in patient safety.
To better understand contributions of structured versus text data for improving patient safety. To compare these contributing, limiting, and preventive system factor associated with safety incidents for medical versus surgical patients in Intensive Care Units (ICUs) and to compare the characteristics and type of patient harm associated with these incidents. Analyzing the type, frequency and outcomes of critical incidents in our multidisciplinary Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and to look at ways to devise system-based strategies to prevent such incidents. 
SYREC
